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Abstract 
The effects of lens-to-sample distance on plasma emission induced during laser processing were investigated. For tight 
focusing conditions, a local minimum value of emission intensity was observed for opaque materials. It was attributed to a 
reduction of ablation efficiency due to saturation. This effect can lead to identify the lens-to-sample distance that produces 
the highest fluence on the sample. A strategy to detect the working focus position based on monitoring the intensity of 
plasma emission was proposed. Variations of laser energy, pulse overlap and material type were also studied.  
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1. Introduction 
Plasma generated during laser material processing can provide information of the interaction between laser 
radiation and sample. Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) is a technique that can be used for this 
purpose. It is based on analyzing the spectroscopic information acquired from the plasma plume generated by 
laser ablation of a target. Laser parameters and characteristics of the sample affect the features of plasma 
emission spectra [1]. It is commonly used to determine the chemical constitution of a sample and to 
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investigate the physical properties of the plasma [2]. However, it has also proven to be an effective technique 
for inspection of different processes such as testing of steel fittings and tubes and monitoring of 
micromachining in thermal sprayed multilayer materials [3,4]. 
The relative distance between focusing lens and workpiece has a great influence on the quality and 
reproducibility of laser processing by determining the fluence of the beam affecting the sample. Identification 
of the focus distance that produces the smallest spot size on the sample surface can be attempted by several 
optic, acoustic, electric and mechanic methods [5-7]. Some of these approaches have the disadvantage of only 
being effective for specific types of materials, usually metals. 
The objective of this investigation is to use spectroscopic information from the induced plasma to monitor 
focusing conditions during laser processing. The influence of different parameters such as laser energy and 
pulse overlap on the response of plasma emission for various laser-to-sample distances (LTSDs) was also 
investigated. A method to adjust the working focus position based on emission intensity is proposed.  
2. Experiments 
The experimental setup consists of a typical laser processing station with a monitoring system based on 
plasma emission acquisition. It is represented in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental setup for monitoring focus position during laser processing. 
The setup includes a Q-switched, diode-pumped, solid-state laser (from Azura) operating at a wavelength 
of 355 nm with pulse width of 20 ns and repetition rate of 10 kHz. The energy per pulse was adjusted 
depending on the material to be processed. The calculated Rayleigh range of the beam was about zR=200 μm.  
A set of HR mirrors acted as guiding optics and a 50 mm lens focused the laser beam. Samples were placed 
on a CNC motion stage with a displacement speed set at 2 mm/s to produce the required machining patterns.  
The plasma acquisition stage consisted of a microscope objective with adjustable zoom. Plasma emission 
was focused into an optical fiber connected to a compact spectrometer (Ocean Optics USB2000+) with a 
resolution of 0.316 nm and a minimum integration time of 1 ms. A delay between laser ablation and data 
acquisition was not used. The spectral band from 380 to 510 nm was selected. Plasma emission was acquired 
during 100 ms for each spectrum. All experiments were conducted on air at atmospheric pressure. 
The samples comprised metals (steel, brass), ceramics (AlN, Al2O3) and technical glass samples 
(Pilkington soda lime Optiwhite, Corning 1737, Schott Borofloat 33 and AF45). 
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3. Emission spectra 
Plasma emission was acquired and resolved spectrally in the course of laser scribing using various LTSDs. 
Spectra were analyzed to identify the transition line that presented the highest intensity for each sample. The 
intensity of this dominant spectral line was monitored for every scribed channel. Fig. 2 shows typical 
emission spectra obtained from AlN, steel, soda lime and 1737 glass samples, the dominant transition lines 
are indicated with an arrow in each case. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Plasma emission spectra of AlN, steel, soda lime and 1737 glass. Spectral lines indicated with an arrow were monitored for 
different LTSDs. Pulse energy was 35 μJ for all samples.   
The dominant lines for these opaque and transparent samples are:  Al I at 396.15 nm for AlN ceramic, Fe I 
at 492.05 nm for steel, Ca II at 396.85 nm for soda lime and Ba II at 455.40 nm for 1737 glass samples. The 
intensity of these lines was monitored for the following experiments. 
A relationship between the amount of ablated mass and plasma intensity was established. Also, the 
influence of some laser processing parameters on the response of plasma emission to variations in LTSD is 
discussed in the following sections.  
4. Ablated mass and plasma emission intensity 
Plasma emission intensity and ablated mass per pulse were monitored for laser processing using various 
LTSDs. To measure the amount of removed mass, steel samples were weighted previous and after laser 
scribing. Several channels were produced in each sample to increase the amount of overall ablated mass and 
facilitate the measurement. Parallel to laser processing, plasma emission was acquired and the intensity of the 
dominant spectral line of steel was monitored. The result is observed in Fig. 3. Energy of 50 μJ/pulse was 
used. 
Both plots present a local minimum of emission intensity for LTSDs within a Rayleigh range from focal 
plane. The focal plane was determined by the z-position that produced minimum channel width for laser 
scribing of each sample. 
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The decrease of emission intensity and amount of ablated mass for tight focusing conditions can be 
attributed to a saturation level of ablation. For tight focusing conditions, scribed channels with high aspect 
ratios are produced. A confinement effect of the induced plasma and the ejected debris takes place, affecting 
the amount of laser energy absorbed by the sample surface. It reduces the ablation efficiency as evidenced by 
a reduction of the amount of ablated material per laser pulse. This effect is undesired. However, it can be used 
to detect the focus position that produces the highest fluence. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Plasma emission intensity and ablated mass per pulse observed for different lens-to-sample distances in steel. The shaded region 
represents ±zR distance from working focus position. 
The result suggests that for the studied conditions and parameters, the intensity of emission lines is 
proportional to the amount of ablated mass during processing. This observation has to be used carefully since 
spectroscopic investigations do not register information about droplets and debris, thus, not considering their 
effects on the process of material removal. Similar behavior was observed for other opaque materials. 
The same procedure was conducted using glass samples but reliable results to estimated ablated mass were 
not obtained. Laser scribing of transparent materials while focusing the beam deep into the sample presented 
ablation generated from the rear side. Also, cracks were produced for defocused processing thus, making 
analysis difficult and unreliable. 
5. Influence of type of sample and pulse energy 
Fig. 4 shows the response of emission intensity to variations in Z-position during laser processing of 
opaque and transparent samples. Pulse energy was 35 μJ for all samples. 
For AlN and steel samples, a local minimum of intensity was observed around the focal plane in agreement 
with previous experiments. The rest of investigated opaque materials present similar results.  
In the case of glass samples, the intensity of emission lines presented a maximum value neighboring the 
focal plane. This response is clearly observed for soda lime sample, where a unique peak of emission intensity 
exists. However, for 1737 sample, a slight decrement of intensity appears around the maximum value, slightly 
resembling the behavior of opaque materials. 
Varying the laser pulse energy used for machining produced interesting results. AlN and 1737 glass 
samples, were selected to represent the characteristic response of opaque and transparent materials, 
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respectively. The results of monitoring the intensity of dominant lines for different pulse energy values are 
shown in Fig. 5.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Plasma emission intensity observed during laser scribing for different lens-to-sample distances. Samples: AlN, steel, soda lime and 
1737 glass.  
Steel and the rest of opaque materials reacted in the same way as observed previously, showing a drop of 
intensity for tight focusing conditions for all energy levels. For higher energy levels, a decrease of emission 
intensity for LTSDs further away from focal plane was observed.  
      
 
Fig. 5. Emission intensity of AlN and 1737 glass acquired during laser with different LTSDs and laser pulse energy levels. 95 μJ per 
pulse corresponds to approx. 7.5 J/cm2.  
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For 1737 glass sample, the maximum plasma intensity value was detected around the focal plane for laser 
scribing conducted with low energy levels. However, when pulse energy increased, a similar behavior to 
opaque materials was observed, presenting an intensity valley for tight focusing. 
Opaque samples reached a saturation level for lower energy level than glass samples. This is caused by the 
higher absorbance of metals and ceramics to laser radiation. For high energy levels for any material type, the 
absorption capability of the material is exceeded and the ablation efficiency is reduced. 
6. Influence of pulse overlap 
Since laser fluence can be controlled by the spatial overlap between pulses as well as by pulse energy, it is 
possible to assume that a saturation level can be reached by varying the pulse overlap ratio. To validate this 
hypothesis, a steel sample was laser scribed at different raster speeds. The results corresponding to 96, 75 and 
10% of overlap ratios are shown in Fig. 6. Pulse energy of 50 μJ was employed. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Response of emission intensity to changes in LTSD and pulse-to-pulse overlap. 
For high pulse overlap ratios and tight focusing, a decrease in plasma emission intensity around focal plane 
was observed. This occurred due to the interaction of several laser pulses within a localized portion of the 
sample. Initial pulses produce a crater with high aspect-ratio. Subsequent pulses interact with the crater where 
confinement effect occurs, leading to a reduction of ablation rate. It has been demonstrated that the use of 
plasma emission for LIBS analysis is more efficient when laser ablation is conducted on an unperturbed 
surface compared to a previously modified surface [8].  
A better distribution of laser pulses on the sample surface produced by low pulse overlap ratios prevented 
ablation from reaching saturation level even for high fluences. Material removal and plasma emission 
intensity were enhanced by low pulse overlap.  
7. Proposal of monitoring method 
Depending on the sample type, either a maximum or a local minimum value of emission intensity was 
observed for laser processing using tight focusing conditions. This feature could be used to determine the 
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LTSD that produces the best possible focusing conditions based on monitoring the intensity of plasma 
emission. To achieve this, a strategy is proposed and described next. A graphic description of the method is 
presented in Fig. 7 for the case of opaque material.  
Z-axis is displaced towards the sample to find a position where useful spectral signal is observed. Plasma 
emission intensity increases when the lens is brought closer to the sample until a maximum value is observed. 
 
  
Fig. 7. Representation of method to identify working focus position of laser processing based on monitoring emission intensity. 
Further decreasing the LTSD produces emission spectra with lower intensity and eventually, a local 
minimum value is reached where the working focus position can be found. A fine adjustment procedure can 
be conducted next. The accuracy of the procedure depends on the Rayleigh range of the laser beam and the 
sensitivity of the spectrometer. The focus position of a glass sample can be determined following the same 
method, stopping the procedure when an intensity maximum is found. 
The proposed strategy presents the potential to be used as a technique to supervise the working focus 
position prior and during laser machining for diverse material types. Further investigations and development 
stages are being conducted for future laboratory and industrial implementation 
8. Conclusion 
Plasma emission was monitored during laser scribing using various lens-to-sample distances. Intensity of 
spectral lines presents a characteristic behavior for tight focusing conditions. For opaque materials, a local 
minimum of intensity was observed within a Rayleigh length of the focal plane. In the case of transparent 
materials, a peak of intensity was obtained for the similar conditions. 
A linear relationship between plasma emission intensity and ablated mass per pulse was measured. 
Saturation of ablation was increased for high laser energy levels and strong pulse overlap for tight focusing. 
This effect is undesired since it decreases the efficiency of laser ablation. Nevertheless, it is a feature that can 
be used for supervision of focus position. 
A strategy for monitoring the working focus position during scribing was proposed based on inspecting the 
intensity of plasma emission. This procedure applies to all tested samples, i.e. metals, ceramics and glass 
samples. Further studies and implementation of the method are envisioned. 
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